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Ql. case study: Integrating strategy and human resource management

The experiences of several organizations provide good examples of the integration of strategy
and human resource rnanagement. One such example is provided by the experiences of people,s

Bank' a financial services company heardquartered in Bridgeport, connecticut. Massive changes
began to take place in the business environment of banking with deregulation and relaxation of
ceilings on interest. Money markets began to drain off funds that ordinarily went into Banks,
deposits, forcing them to rely on more expensive sources of funds. Further, the money centre
banks began to compete in the same middle markets as regilorial banks. people,s Bank, which
was a small regional bank, responded by changing its strategy rror a product orientation to one
directed toward markets' with a product orientation, producis are developed and then markets
are sought out in which to sell the product. Conversely, a market orientation involves an opposite
approach in that market demands are determined and then product& developed to serve the
market' As a result of these changes, People's bank transformed itself into a diversified financial
services csmpany with 139 branches and a fully integrated banking services and stock trading
presence on the internet.

Because of major changes in People's Bank strategy, there was a recognition that new
organizational structures would be needed to accommodate the changes. The organization was
decentralized, hierarchical levels removed, strategic business units formed, and new senior wise
presidencies created within a matrix structure. The bank{then conducted a study of different
types of employees that needed the new strategies, skills and organizational requirements. Major
changes were undertaken as a result of the audit. For example, the performance appraisal system
was revised' The revised system ernphasized goal setting, linked individual goal accomplishment
and rewards with the attainment of the bank's objectives, and placed grater emphasis on
performance appraisal on marketing and sales. Further, human resource planning was more fully



integrated with the strategic planning process through synchronization of its scanning pro0with the bank's overall environmental scanning process.

The experiences of US Navy provide another example of the integration of strategy and hunresource management' As a result of its linkage of strategic pranning with human res,*management' the Navy was able to pursue a proactive strategy that provided rower rabour crIn the Navy's case' its human resource planners anaryzedthe rabour cost savings of stratrinvolving its civilian employees that wourd substitute local wage policies for national wapolicies' By developing human resource forecasts to determine rabour market reaction to thtchanges' planners could determine whether sufficient labour supplies would be available withtcost-saving strategy' In this example, the planners also examined the impact of the reductiorprivate sector middle management positions and found that higher-quality employees couldrhired.

Ingersoll-Rand's experiences with one of its divisions ut*o p.oiia. u gooo exampre oftr.outcome of a strong linkage between strategy and human *roir"" .i*rr"t. Ingerso,Rand's rock-drilling division was experiencing rapid growth and had shortages of rabour. It ahneeded to train its employees to work with new technorogy and wanted to contror rabour coslThe outcome of integrating its human resource capabirities *rrh ;, ;;**h'',*ning proceiwas that the company implemented a number of programmes, ."including gain sharing anemployee involvement teams' It also had employees participate in decisions on the purchase$newtechnoIogyandmadeamajorcommitmenttotechnologicaltraining.

iA final example of the integration of strategy and human resources is provided by Maid Bess,imanufacturer of uniforrns. The company faced intense competition from foreign ;;;;;;and control of labour costs became very critical. Because of its.,labour intensity, ,n* ;;;;;closely integrated human resource management with the stratlg,. il;;; i,o. ;;outcome of the integrated strategic planning process, the company,s executive vice presidenldesigned a compensation programme that incorporated bonuses that enhanced productivitliincreased emproyee wages, and reduced tumover. 
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Questions:

a) Based on these descriptions
Maid Bess, what wai the
management?

of.{e experiences of people's Bank,
unifying theme of the role played

Ingersoll-Rand, and
by human resource

(08 marks)

Q2.

Q3.

b) How did the strategic role of human resource management in the uS Navy case differfrom the others? 
r'r*rr*6vrrr 

(04 marks)

c) what were the environmental influences stimulating the actions described for each ofthese organizations? 
(04 marks)

d) what managerial trends were indicated in the experiences of these organizations? Explainwith relative case. ---- --^rvr 'Y'vvs 
(06 marks)

e) The Ingersoll-Rand case indicates that its solutions to the problem it faced were basedlargely on employee empowerment approaches. Explain how employee empowermentcan provide a viable source of compltitive advaniu!" ro be considered in strategicdecision making.

(06 marks)

a) What do you
Explain.

mean by the term of "strategic Human ResourcL Managemenf' (SFIRM)?
(04 marla)

a) Define and differentiate the Human
Human Resource Management.

b) "HRM is an integral part of Strategic Management" Explain this statement (0g marls)

what is "Human Resources Information system (HRIS)"? How will you introduce it to aservice organization in Sri Lanka (06 marks)

"Different stages of organizational life cycle needs different types of strategies.,, Do youagree? Explain. 
(06 marks)

Resource Management (HRM) from Stralegic
(06 marks)

a)

b)



Q4.

o ;rufi?ffi,|[Xfj|:t- in rormulation, imptemenration and evaruarion of strareg|

(06 markg;

a) List out some speciar quarities of strategic human resource managers.

b) How courd strategist' attitude toward,so^ciar responsibirity affect a firm,srs your attitude toward social ."rponriOiiitvZ

c) Why has stratepv evaluation become so important in bus.financial ratios thuit"arei,nportunii-,iluuiuuring 
u il;;;;i"'iness 

today? tor?ltp,rr."ril;

Which department is most successful? Why?

Q5

strategy?
(08

(14 markg

a)

b)

l.to. of Hn proGsiffi

empuyeas EiinoG
quatity of servicei

Line manager s
satisfaction about HRD


